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New Digital Customer Experience Competency  

Based on market changes, the AWS Competency team is in the process of re-launching the Marketing and 

Commerce Competency with new requirements, benefits, and a new name, the Digital Customer Experience 

Competency (DCX).  

The purpose of this document is to: 

1) Provide you with details on the re-launch of the Competency 

2) Provide an APN Partner profile for the New Competency 

3) Introduce the new Competency categories 

4) Provide instructions on how to apply for the new Competency  

 

About The Re-Launch 

In today’s competitive business environment nothing matters more than how a customer values your 

relationship with them. They want to be engaged in a personalized, meaningful way that shows that your 

organization understands who they are and what they want. Digital Customer Experience solutions 

powered by AWS give organizations the infrastructure, storage, availability, advanced analytics, and 

decision making capabilities to leverage valuable data assets, to deliver the most meaningful customer 

experiences. 

Who Should Apply 

DCX solutions globally strive to allow organizations to leverage their most important asset, customer data, 

to drive personalized and relevant messaging to capture the attention of the customer to convert them to 

becoming a buyer. If your organization supports any phase of the digital customer acquisition and 

retention life cycle including: content management and marketing automation to engage prospects and 

customers with the right experience, effective and secure commerce solutions to create seamless buying 

experiences, and data analytics solutions to support decisions and retain customers then this would be a 

Competency for you to achieve. 

New Competency Categories 

There will be 4 technology categories. The categories are as follows: 

Technology: 

 Content Management: Solutions that author, create, manage and deliver web content across a multitude 

of digital channels. 
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 Marketing Automation: Solutions that facilitate how you attract and retain customers through 

automated marketing processes that include email, video, event management, personalization, 

account based marketing and more.  

 Digital Commerce: Deploy commerce solutions across multiple channels including web, mobile, 

social, voice, and more with integrated product catalogs, inventory management, shopping carts, 

payment systems, and compliance.  

 Customer 360: Solutions that make your customer data actionable with relevant business metrics 

and near real-time decision support with capabilities such as: visitor and conversion tracking, social 

analytics, customer segmentation, campaign performance and attribution, customer lifecycle 

analytics, and marketing ROI analysis among others. 

How to Apply 

APN Partners interested in becoming a Competency launch Partner must email sanacor@amazon.com for 

a copy of the new application. 

Please Click HERE to review the DCX Technology Validation Checklist to familiarize yourself with the 

criteria necessary to achieve the designation under the AWS Competency Program. It is expected that APN 

Partners will review this document in detail before submitting an application for the AWS Competency 

Program.  

If you have any questions, please contact the Digital Customer Experience Program Manager Sana 

Cordeaux.      

 

 

https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/competency.awspartner.com/Marketing+%26+Commerce/AWS+Digital+Customer+Experience+Competency+Technology+Partner+Validation+Checklist.pdf
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